How
we make
policy

Building
a mass
movement

Your local
Labour Party

1.	What role should Constituency Labour Parties
have in making policy?
2.	What role should Party Conference have in
making policy?
3.	What role should motions and contemporary
motions have at Conference?
4.	How do we develop local and regional economic
plans and local policy?
5.	How can motions from Constituency Labour
Parties be dealt with more effectively?
6.	What are your views on the National Policy Forum
and how it works?
1.	How do we get our increased membership more
involved in the Party?
2.	How do we recruit more people into the Party?

1.	What changes (if any) are needed to the way we
work at Constituency level?

 The deadline for submissions
on the organisational aspects
of Young Labour, BAME Labour
and Women’s Conference is
12 January 2018.
 The deadline for submission
on all other aspects of Diversity
and Participation, Your local
Labour Party and Building a
Mass Movement is 23 March 2018.

 The deadline for submissions on
Electing our Leadership, How we
Make Policy and The Way We Work
is 28 June 2018.
You can submit responses to the
review to the website
labour.org.uk/about/democracyreview-2017/ or by emailing
democracy@labour.org.uk.
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The Labour Party
Democracy
Review

The Labour Party Democracy Review is looking at
how our hugely expanded membership becomes a
mass movement which can transform society.

The way
we work

Together we are powerful.

Diversity
and
participation

1.	How should Young Labour be organised
nationally, regionally and locally ?
2.	How can your local Party better reflect the local
community?
3.	How should Black, Asian and Ethnic Minority
members and organisations be represented
in the Party?
4.	How should women’s organisations operate
and be represented in the Party?
5.	What role should Women’s Conference have?
6.	How do we improve the number of women
candidates, and increase women’s representation
and the involvement of women in the Party?
7.	How do we improve the number of candidates
from Black, Asian and ethnic minority
backgrounds and increase the representation
and involvement of people from Black, Asian and
ethnic minority backgrounds at all levels of the
Party?
8.	How would we make it easier for people with
disabilities to be involved in the Party?
9.	How do we improve the number of disabled
candidates we have and increase the
representation of people with disabilities in the
Party?
10.	How do we improve the representation and
involvement of LGBT+ members in the Party?
11.	How do we improve the number of LGBT+
candidates we have and increase LGBT+ the
representation in the Party?
12.	What other groups we should focus on?

Electing
our
leadership

1.	Do changes need made to Annual Conference
and if so what?
2.	What changes (if any) should be made to the way
we work at Regional level?
3.	How do we strengthen links between the Party
and the trade unions locally?
4.	How do we strengthen links between the Party
and the trade unions nationally?
5.	How do we get more trade unionists involved
with the Party?
6.	How do we develop the relationship between
Labour local authority representatives and the
Party at local level?
7.	What changes (if any) need to be made to the
Party’s relationship with any of our Socialist
Societies, Friends Groups or other similar groups?
8.	How do we harness the potential of social
media across all aspects of our democracy
and political work?

1.	How should we elect our Party Leader?
2.	What role should registered supporters have in
leadership elections?
3.	What should be the nomination threshold to get
on the ballot paper to stand for Party Leader?
4.	How should “freeze dates” work in elections for
the Leader, the National Executive Committee and
for delegates to Annual and other Conferences?
5.	Does the current composition of the National
Executive Committee need to be changed or not?
6.	Does the current system of elections for the
National Executive committee need to be changed
or not?

